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X-ray diffraction methods and thermal analysis were used to determine the

changes in phase composition of the systems C4AF-H*) and C4AF-CSH2 -

-H in the course of hydration of brownmillerite (C4AF) synthesized by solid 
state reactions. The reactivity of substance in question was assessed on the basis 
of the time dependence of relative representation of the individual phases deter
mined semiquantitatively from the diffractometric data. 

Reactions of C4AF with water give rise to a Fe-substituted hydrogarnet phase, 

C3(A. F)H6, while the so-called AFm phase is formed in the presence of CSH2• 

Under identical reaction conditions, the relative contents of C4AF found are
lower than the values reported for C4AF synthesized from melt. The increase in 
the rate of the heterogeneous reactions is ascribed to the effect of the amorphous 
component and to that of the small crystals of C4AF present after the synthesis
in 80lid state on inrreasing the density of reaction centres at the brownmillerite
-water boundary. 

INTRODUCTION 

Reactions of the ferritic phase with water in pastes of cement clinkers produce the 
following Fe-substituted phases: ettringite (the AFt phase), monosulphate aluminate 
hydrate (the AFm phase) and hydrogarnet CJ(A, F)H6 [2, 3]. The literature cited 
deals with the technological consequences of the formation of these phases in the 
process of the cement pastes hardening. 

The main ferritic phase in cement clinker, brownmillerite, has been described in 
the literature in detail including its reactivity with water [4-15]. The composition 
of the hydration products is affected by the reaction conditions [4-8, 13-15], as 
well as by the properties which C4AF has acquired in the course of its synthesis 
[l, 9, 10, 18). Studies [4-8, 13-15) describe :findings on the reactivity of melt
synthesized C4AF with water. The reactions of C4AF alone with water yield at first 
a hexagonal phase, C4(A, F)H13 and eventually hy�rogarnet, C3(A, F)�- The AFt 
and AFm phases being formed in the presence of CSH2 e:x;hibit variable compositions 
and properties. 

The aim of the present study was to get more information on the relation between 
the conditions of the synthesis and the properties of brownmillerite. The factors 
influencing the reactivity of C4AF synthesized in solid state were determined, 
together with the composition of the products of its reactions with water. The 
results were compared with the reactivity of C4AF synthesized from melt. 

*) Cement chemistry notation used: C-CaO, A-Al,03• F-�'e203, 8-S03, H-H2O. 
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EXPERIMENT AL 

The solid state synthesis of brownmillerite at 1200 °C was described in Part I [l], 
the crystallographic data are given in (18]. The reactivity with water was studied on 
C4AF prepared at 1200 °C, either via a nitrate-tartrate precursor or directly from 
a mixture of oxides. After firing at the given temperature the substances were 
separated into fractions_ by sieving: </J (C4AF)/µm 0-25, 25-40, 40-60, 60-90. 
Use was also made of CSH2 of AR grade, acetone of AR grade and distilled water. 
_ The classified grain size fractions of brownmillerite and their mixtures with 

CSH2 were reacted with water under the following conditions: 20 � f}/
°

C � 180, 
n(CSH2 ) n(liquidus) 

1 � t/h � 30 X 24, 0 � 
(C AF 

� 4, 0.5 � 
( l"d 

;::;; 10. The reactions 
n 4 ) n so 1 us) 

were interrupted by washing with acetone and subsequent drying at 60 °C. The phase 
composition of the solid reaction products was determined from the results of X-ray 
semiquantitative analysis and using thermal analysis as a supplementary method. 

The X-ray powder diffraction patterns were step-scanned on a HZG84A diffracto
meter with FeKa (A = 0.193 73 nm) or CuKa radiation (A = 0.154 1 nm) in steps 
of 0.05 deg 0 or 0.025 deg 0 with 20 s per step. The patterns were processed by the 
ADR 2 systems of programs [16] providing the values of interplanar distances 

d(obs) and their relative intensities I(r) = I/10 • The d(obs) values were assigned to 
the reference values dhkl (ref) of the individual phases under the condition

!J..dhkl = I d(obs)-dhkz(ref) I � 0.002 nm. (1) 

The relative contents of the phases in the reaction stages investigated were 
d etermined according to the relative changes in the intensities of diffractions, a se
lection of which is given in Table I. The ratios of the relative intensities of these 
diffractions in the individual reaction stages to the relative intensities of the diffrac
tions of the pure phase were determined: 

Y( .) _ J(r, p, dpi,t) 
p,i - -----,

I(r, p, d
pt) 

(2) 

where I(r, p, d
p
t,  t) is the relative intensity of the i-th diffraction of phase p at time 

t of the reaction, 

p I 
I 

1 

--
2

--

3 

300 

I(r, p, dpi ) is the relative intensity of the i-th diffraction of pure phase p. 

Table I 

Diffractions of detected phases p and changes in their relative intensities from 
which the values of Y(p, i) and Y(p) were determined 

I 
I

I
Phase p i 

I 
dp1/nm I hkl l(r, p, dp1) l(r, p, dp1, t) 

C�F 1 1 0.367 130,040 0.20 0.20-0 

1 2 0.279 200 0.35 0.35-0 
l 3 0.266 141 1.0 1.0 -0 

C4(A, F)H,a 2 l 0.792 001 1.0 0 -0.42 

2 2 0.287 112 0.40 0 -0.17 

3 l 0.336 321 0.40 0 -0.40 

C3(A, F)H6 3 2 0.282 420 0.80 0 -0.80

3 3 0.231 521 1.0 0 -1.0
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Study of Brouwnmillerite Prepared at 1 200 °0 - II.

The content of each of the phases p is characterized by the arithmetic mean in the 
individual reaction stages (t = const): 

L Y(p, i)
Y(p) = _i=_1 __ _ 

n 

where p is constant, 
n is the number of selected i-th diffractions of phase p (cf. Table I). 

1,0 -

I 

I : 1 I 1 
:�: : '30 
1 ' 7 (days) 
I 

J I e(o)-1
:;;, 

I .C:. 
I '-.. 
L"l:) _______ _ 

a 

0,

5

� t
//lo 

q2�� ____JjJ�J �b-:��- �W. �,c....__.._-J 
b 

15 20 25 
FeKix 8( 0)

d 

(3) 

Fig. 1. Line transcription of parts of X-ray powder diffraction patterns of C4AF (a) and of the 
reaction products of grain size fractions of C4AF with H at 20 °0 (b-d) after 3, 7 and 

30 days of duration; 
b: 90 � <li(C.AF)/µm � 60, c: 60 � <li(C4AF)/µm � 40, d: 40 � <li(C4AF)/µm > 0. 
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The values of Y(p) represent the relative content of each phase p in the system in 
the course of the reactions studied (0 :C:::: t/h :C:::: 24 x 30) and are regarded as a measure 
of reactivity of C4AF with· water. The results are expressed as a plot of Y(p) for 
p = C4AF, C4(A, F)H13 and C3(A, F)H6 v,s duration of the reaction and the particle 
size of the initial substance (Fig. 4). These results and the data from [5], processed in 
the same way, were used to compare the reactivity of C4AF synthesized in solid state 
with that synthesized from melt. The findings on the phase composition of the 
respective reaction products were supplemented by the results of thermal analysis 
(Derivatograph Q 1500 D) and by the comparison with thermoanalytical data on the 
phases determined by X-ray phase analysis and those on hydrated aluminium and 
ferric oxides (5, 7, 8, 18]. 

RESULTS AXD DISCUSSION 

Brownmillerite synthesized in solid state at 1200 °C and reacted with water at 
room temperature (Fig. 1) forms a metastable hexagonal phase, C4(A, F)H13 and 
finally a hydrogarnet, C3(A, F)H6 • C4AF synthesized from melt behaves similarly 
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Fig. 2. Line trcmscription of parts of X-ray powder diffraction patterns of the reriction 
products of rertction of C4AF and Hat 180 °0 (a) and at 90 °0 (b) after 1, 7 and 

30 days of duration. 
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[4-8, 15]. Reaction temperatures of 80°C and higher cause the partial decomposition 
of the hydrogarnet producing oi:F and CH [4, 7, 15], the degree of decomposition in the 
given system depernis on the temperature and the duration of reaction (Fig. 2). 

The presence of CSH2 in the reaction system changes distinctly the pliase compo
sition of the reaction products. The formatio11 of the AFt phase, C6(A, F)S3H3

2 [13] in 
studied system depends on the ratio n(CSH2)/n(C4AF) and the duration of the 
reaction (Table II). The X-ray powder difraction patterns of products isolated after 

Table II Formation of the AFt and AFm phases in the system C4AF-CSH2-H at 20 °C 
,----n(CSH2 )/n(C4AF) 4 4/3 

--------1-- i 30 >'. 24 t/h i 24 30 x24 24 
- -- - -- --------

Notice I 
I 
I 

, AFt phns<" I AFm phase-
+

I 
------'------ !-----: - phasP absent 

i -- phas<' present I 

I + i + I I 

--- - -- ---1 
.\Fi -C6

(A, F)S,H,2[1:3] I 0.97:1 0.561 ----1----- --AFm [6. 7] ! 0.8:30 
I 

I 

- ·-·---1C.(A, F) H(316, 8] I 0.792
,-- -------- ------- -(',(A. F) SH 12 [7] , 0.890 

0.498 
0.287 
0.287 

0.348 
0.273 

0.256 
0.244 

0.221 
0.233 

- -- --- --------0.2-15 0.224 
- -------------- --0.2!)7 0.277 0.242 0.235 

- -------·- - - - -- --- --- -- -- - - ----- -- - - - - --

30 days of reaction at room temperature (Fig. 3) reveal the typical diffractions of the 
AFm l 1hase, which forms limited solid solutions in the series C4(A, F)H13-C4(A, F)SH12 

[2, 3, 6, 7]. 
The A-F and S-H substitutions affect the values of interplanar distances 

[6, 7, 13) as well as the thern10analytical properties [6, 7] in a way that has not so far 
been defined, and this renders exact identification of the AFt and AFm phases 
difficult. However, these phases are said to play a significant role in the development 
of technologic properties of cement clinker pastes, particularly at an elevated content 
of the ferritic phase [2, 3). 

Apart from confirming the findings described above, the thermal analysis proved 
the presence of amorphous hydrated oxides of aluminium and iron. The results 
indicate that the reactivity of brownmillerite with water is affecte_d by the reaction 
tem }Jerature, the duration of the reaction and by the presence of CSH2• The effect of 
particle size on the rate of the reaction of brownmillerite with water is discussed 
below. The reactivity of C4AF synthesized in solid state is compared to that of 
C4AF synthesized in melt on the basis of changes in relative representations of the 
individual phases in the course of reactions of respective grain size fractions and by 
means of the values determined according to [5] (Fig. 4). 

The size of the C4AF particles and the ratio n(CSH2)/n(C4AF) influence the degree 
to which C4AF has reacted and the formation of the hydrogarnet phase and of the 
AFm phase (Figs. 1 and 3, Table II). The results shown in Fig. 4 indicate that the 
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Fig. 3. Line transcription of parts of X-ray powder diffraction patterns of the AFm phase 
according to [6] (a) and of the reaction products of C4AF with CSH2 and Hat 20 °0 

after 24 hours (b) and 30 days (c) of duration; 
b: 90 � l/>(C4AF)/µm � 60, n(CSH2)/n(C4AF) = 4/3, t/h = 24, 

c: 40 � l/>(C4AF)/µm > 0, n(CSH2)/n(C4AF) = 4/3, t/h = 24 x 30. 

particle size is one of the factors influencing the reactivity of C4AF (cf. Fig. 4a-c) and 
that C4AF prepared in solid state is more reactive with respect to water (Fig. 4, 
curves) than C4AF synthesized from melt (points 15, 35 in Fig. 4). 

The results obtained are in agreement with the general relationship also verified in 
the chemistry of cement [11, 12], namely that the occurence of defects and the 
density of reaction centres increase with decreasing of the particle size, with the 
direct consequence on the increase of the reaction rates of heterogeneous reactions 
taking place at the solid-liquid boundary. The latter also explains the higher reactivity 
of C4AF being studied, which contains a significant portion of the so-called amorphous 
component and small crystallites [l, 18]. 
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Fig. 4. Relationships Y (p) for p = C4AF (curves 1), p = C4(A, F)H13 (curves 2)
and p = C3(AF)H6 (curves 3) in the course of reactions of C4AF grain size fractions 

with H at 20 °0; 
a: 90 � <l>(C4A, F)/µm � 60, b: 60 � <J>(C4AF)/µm � 40, c: 40 � <l>(C4AF)/µm > 0. 

JS, 35 are the values of Y (p) determined from [5] for C.,...\F synthesized in melt (15) 
and the final product of its reaction with Hat 20 °0 - C3(A, F)H6 (35). 

CONCLUSION 

1. C4AF synthesized in solid state at 1200 °0 combines with water pro<!ucing the
same hydrated phases as C4AF synthesized from melt. The presence of CSH2 in the 
reaction system is responsible for the formation of AFt and AFm phases which are 
technologically significant. 

2. C4AF synthesized in solid state is more reactive than C4AF synthesized from
melt. The higher reactivity is associated with the content of an amorphous compo-
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nent and of small crystallites in C4AF after its solid state synthesis and with their 
effect on the number•of defects in the substance and on the density of reaction 
centres at the brownmillerite-water boundary. 
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ST UDIUM BROWNMILLERITU PRIPRAVENEHO PRI l200 °C. 

II. REAKTIVITA S VODOU 

Milan Drabik, :Cubomir Smrcok, Ladislav Stevula, Ivan Kapralik 

Ustav anorganickej chemie CCHV SA V, 842 36 Bratislai•a 

Syntezu brownmilleritu reakciami v tuhej faze pri 1200 °C sme popisali v cast,i I. Cast II sa 
zaobera reaktivitou tejto latky s vodou a porovnava ju s udajmi publikovanymi pre C4AF synteti
zovany v tavenine; ako miera reaktivity se pouzili casove zavislosti relativneho zastupenia faz 
C4AF, C4(A, F)H13 a C3(A, F)Ho v reakcnych sustavach. 

Vysledky rtg. semikvantitativnej analyzy a termickej analyzy potvrdzuju v sirokom intervale 
teplot, trvania reakcii, ako aj pridavkov CSH2 vznik znamych hydratovanych faz: c.(A, F)Hu, 
C3(A, F)H0,fazaAFt,fazaAFm(obr. l-3). Ucinok vefkosticastic C.AF na rychlost reakcie brown
milleritu s vodou (obr. 4) je v suhlase so vseobecne platnou zavislosfou. pcdfa ktorej so zmensova
nim rozmerov castic stupa defektnost, zvysuje sa hustota reakcnych centier a teda aj rychloet 
heterogennych reakcii. C.AF syntetizovany v tuhej faze je voci vode reaktivnejsi (krivky na obr. 4) 
ako C4AF syntetizovany v tavenine (body IS, 35 na obr. 4). Vyssia reaktivita studovaneho c.AF 
je, v zmysle vplyvu veikosti castic, podmienena malymi krystalitmi, kt<,rych vznik je prefero
vany pocas syntezy c.AF V tuhej faze. 

Obr. 1. Giarovy prepis casti praskovych rtg. difrakcnych zaznamov C4AF (a) a produktov reakcii 
vysitovanych frakcii C4AF B H pri 20 °C po 3, 7 a 30 dnoch trvania reakcie (b-d); b: 90 � 
(J)(C4AF)/µm � 60, c: 60 � (J)(C4AF)/µm � 40, d: 40 � (J)(C4AF)/µm > 0. 
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Stwiy of Brou1,,nmillerite Prepared at 1 200 °0 - II. 

Obr. 2. Ciarovy prepis casti praskovych rtg. difrakcnych zaznamov produktov reakcii C4AF s H pri 
180 °0 (a) a 90 °0 (b) po 1, 7 a 30 dnoch trvania reakcie. 

Obr. 3. Ciarovy prepis casti pr,J,skovych rtg. difrakcnych zaznamov fazy AFm podla [6] (a) a pro
dukfov reakcii C.AF s CSH2 a H pri 20 °0 po 24 hodinach (b) a 30 dfwch (c) trvania reakcie

,_ 

b: 90 � <I> (C.AF)/µm � 60, n(CSH2)/n(C4AF = 4/3, tfh = 24; c: 40 � <I> (C4AF)/µm > 
> 0, n(CSH2)/n(C.AF) = 4/3, t/h = 30 x 24. 

Obr. 4. Zavislosti Y (p) pre p = C4AF (krivky 1), p = C4( A, F)H13 (krivky 2) a p = C3(A, F)H6 

(krivky3)v priebehu reakciivysitovanychfrakciiC4 AF s H pri 20 °0; a: 90 � <P(C4AF)/µm 
� 60. b: 60 � <l>(C4A,F)/µm � 40, c: 40 � <P(C4AF)/µm > 0. 15, 35 - hodnoty Y (p) 
urcene z vysledkov [5] pre C4AF syntetizovany v tavenine (15) a finalny produkt jeho reakcie
s H pri 20 °0 - C3(A, F)H6 (35). 

HCC .-I E)], OBAH 11 E EPOB H M 11.;1 JIE PMT A, 
II P H r OTO B JI E H H Or O II P If TE M II EPA T Y PE 1 200 °c 

II. B3AHMO)],EMCTBME C BO,ll,OH

MmrnH )],paG11K, JI1060M11p CMp'iOK, Jla11.11c.i1aB lllTeBy.;ia, lfBaH KanpaJIHK 

HHcmumy,n HeopeaHU•iec1.oii xu.uuul.{XH CAH, 842 36 Bpamuc.n,a6a 

(Ilornmn;eHHOC l!Hlli. HHy IleTpOB11'1Y, KaH):.I. HayK, HC/J.0lli11BIIlCMY IIlCCTllJ.ICCHTllJICTHH) 

IlcpBaH 'IaCTh Gbwa IIOCBHIIJCHa Cl!HTe3Y 6poBHMl1JIJiep11Ta, pearHpyIOillero B TBCpll;OH 
qia3e npu TCMrrepaType 1200 °C. Bo BTOpoii '!aCTll paccMaTpl!BaeTCH B3allMO/J;CHCTBl!e 11.aH
HOI'O BCll\Cl",TBa C BO/l;OH B C0II0l"THBJieHllll C /l;HHHh!MH, ony6mrnoBaHHh!M11 OTH0Cl!TCJ!hHO 
c.AF CHHTCTll311pOBaHHOro B pacmrnBe; B Ka'ICCTBe CTCIICHll peaKTl!BH0CTll llCIIOJ!b30BaJIH
BpeMPHHb1e :iaBm'HM0CTH 0TH0CHTe.rr1,Horo co;�epmaHHH qia3 C,AF, C,(A, F)H,, H C3(A, F)H6 

B peaKIJH0HHhIX (".lICTCMaX.
Pc3yJ!hT1lTW peHTreH0Bl'KOro no;1yHOJIH'IeCTBCHHOro aHaJIH3a If TepMH1IeCKOr0 aHaJ1113a 

IIO/J;TBepIB/1.�IOT B nmp0K0M ltHTCpB,lJ!e TOMrrepaTyp, /l;JIHTCJ!hHOl'TH peaHIJHH, BHJIIO'i/lH 
A06aBHH CSH, o6pa30BaH11e H3BecTHh!X ru)lpan1poBaHm,1x qia3: C.(A, F)H13 , C3(A, F)H6 , 

qia31,1 AFt, qia31,r AFm (pm·. 1-3). ,Il,eiicTBHe pa3Mepa qacTHIJ C,AF Ha cHopocTh B3aHMO
iJ.CHCTBHH GpoBHMHJl.i1CpllTa C BO;.IOH (pnc. 4) HaXO/J;lITCH B rnrJ1ac1111 C 061Ile/l;CHCTBYJOillCH 
3/IBlll' llMOCThJO, corJiaCH0 KOTopoii YMCHbIIlCHlICM pa3Mepoe 1111CTHIJ pacTeT )lCqJCKTHOCTh, 
IIOBh!IllaCTCH II.i10THOl'Th peaHJJllOHHhIX IJCHTpOB, a C.i1Cll;OB11TC.i1hHO CHOp0CTh reTeporeHHhIX 
peaHIJl1H. c.AF, ClIHTC311pOBaHHh]H B TBCpll;OH qiaac, HB,IHCTl'H 0THOCHTCJihHO B0/l;hl 6onee 
pmlHTIJBllhIM (KpllBIJe Ha pnc. 4) no rpaBHCHlIKJ l' c.AF, CllHTC311p0BaHHJ,IM B pacrrnaBe 
(TO'fl{I! 1', 35 Ha pnc. 4). Bonee Bh!COHHH peaKTIJBHOl"Tb llCCJIC/IYCM0l"0 c.AF, B 3HH'ICHl1l1 
B:IIIHHIIH pa3Mepa lJa('Tlfl(, 06ycJ10BJICHa HMOpq>H!,!M HOMIIOHCHT0M ll He60J!bllII!Mll HpMrTa
;1;rnMH, o6paayIOil\11Ml1l'H rrpeHMYillCCTBCHHO BO apeMH CHHTC3a C,AF B Tp8B/l;OH q>a3e. 
Puc. 1. .HuHeiiHaR nepeaanucb 'l,acmeii nopow.1.oebix peHmeeHoec1.ux ougjpanfUOHHblX aanucet"l 

c.AF (a) u npooy1.mo1J pea1.4uii npoCW6llliliblX gjpn1.4ua c.AF C H npu me.1.irie
pnmype 20 °C noc.ae 3, 7 u 30 cymo1. 011,ume11,1,1wcmu pea1.4uii. (b - d); b: 90 �
� <P(C4AF)/µ.u � 60, c: 60 � !P(C4AF)/µ.u � 40, d: 40 � (C4AF)/µ.,w > 0.

Pw·. 2 .• HuHe1iHaR nepeaanucb '1,0cmea 11op01u1.oflblX peHmceHo6Ch'llX ougjpa1.4uoHHblX aanuceii 
npooy1.moe pea1.4uit C4AF c H npu me.ttnepamype 180 °C (a) u 90 °C (b) noc11,e 
1, 7 u 30 cymoh· d11,11me11,b1wcmu pea1.4uu. 

Puc. 3. JluHeii.HaR nepeaal!lffb 'l,acmeii nopow.1.oeb1x pewnzeH06cJ.1Lx owfipa1.4uoHHblX aanuceii 
AFm co?11,ac,w [6] (a) u 11pooynnoe pea1.4uii C4AF c CSH2 u H npu me.unepamype 
:!0 °C noc.ie rymo1. (b) 11 30 cymo,; (c) 011,ume,ibHocmu pen1.4uu; b: 90 > <P(C4AF)/ 
µ.u � 60, n(CSH2)/n(C.AF) = 4/3, t/h = 24; c: 40 � <P(C4AF)/µ.u � 0, n(CSH2)/ 
n(C.AF) = 4/3, t/h = 30 x :!4.

Puc. 4. 3aeucu.uocmu Y(p) 811,1i p = C4AF (1.pueb1e 1), p = C4(AF)H13 (1.pueb1e 2) u p = 
= C,(A, F)Ho (1.pueb1e 3) e xooe pea1.4uii. npoceueaHHblX gjpar.4uii. c.AF c H
npu me.ttnepamype 20 °C; a: 90 � <P(C4AF)/µ.u � 60, b: 60 � <P(C4AF)/µ.,w � 40,
c: 40 � <P(C.AF)/µ.tt > 0. 1', 35 

- ee11,u'l,Ulibl Y(p), nMy'l,eHHb1e u11 peay11,bmamoB
[5] 011,R C4AF cuHmeaupoeaHHoeo e pacn.iaBe (15) u 01.0H'l,flmMbHbiii npooyr.m eca
peah'lfUU c H npu me.unepamype 20 °C -- C3(A, F)H6 (35). 
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